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Vol. 51, Issue #4 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK ATBUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW DECEMBER 6, 1999 
Barrister Ball Plans Develop 
By DavidAllen '01 
The annual Barrister Ball will be 
held next spring at ihe downtown Buffalo 
Hyatt Hotel, members of the UB Law Stu­
dent Bar A,;sociation confirmed earlier this 
week. 
The SBA announced the ball's loca­
tion during its Dec. 2 meeting, during 
which it also voted to donate $1,000 in an 
effort to keep ticket prices down. 
Currently, board members project 
ticket prices for the March 31 event to cost 
about $35. "But we' re hoping for a dona­
tion ffrom the administration" that would 
lower the price, said Parlimentarian Mary 
Snyder. 
The SBA had earlier voted to hold 
the ball at the hyatt, saying the location 
would be convenient for the attendees. in 
addition, the hotel will have discounted 
rooms available for students, to discour­
ages drinking and driving. 
Currently, the SBA is still in the he­
ginning stages of planning for the event. 
" We're still trying to find an affordable 
DJ," Snyder said. 
In other business: 
*The SBA announcedihat the year­
book staff, headed by SBA Vice President 
Tanya McDuffie, will meet wMonday, De­
cember 13 to begin planning. McDuffie 
also announced she is still seeking photo­
graphs from UB Law groups and clubs for 
use in the yearbook . 
*Treasurer John Llera announced 
that the SBA had received a $600 dona­
tion from Bar Brito assist with the student 
body's annual 'decompression party," held 
at the end of ea~h school year. 
*President Vincent Gregory 
annoucned plans for a 5-kilometer race/ 
walk fundraiser, to be held in February. 
More details will be announced later. 
*The SBA voted to donate $750 to 
the UB Law branch of the American Trial 
Lawyers' A,;sociation (ATLA). 
*The board took no actoin on a re­
quest from the Career Servfoes Office to 
donate $300 toward,; a planned presentaion 
on job hunting. 
*Snyder announced that no students 
had shown interest in filling the board va­
cancy left by former SBA memebr David 
Hawkings, who was stripped of his SBA 
membership after failing to attend a mini­
mum number of meetings. Snyder had rec­
ommended discussing eliminating the po­
sition if noone came forward in teh near 
future . 
World Trade Organization Riots: 
A Look Behind The Sc_enes 
by Professor Martha McCluskey · 
How on earth did the WTO (an international or­
ganization charged with enforcing a set of trade agree­
ments), and accompanying legal obscurities like GATS, 
TRIPS, and TRIMS, become the focus of massive riots 
and protests -- when only a few months ago hardly any 
Americans outside of policy wonks and international law 
classrooms had even heard of them? 
I was in Seattle for some of the "festival of resis­
tance," as it was billed, and (apart from the shameful 
violence and vandalism) three themes stood out. What­
ever your particular views on global economic policy -­
which I will not attempt to debate here -- .we may all 
benefit from taking a closer look at what others are say-
. . 
mg. 
First, protesters overwhelmingly agreed that the 
issue is not simply global trade, but global political 
power. Critics cited the WTO as an extreme example 
of how the interests of the largest transnational corpora­
tions and the very rich seem to count more than the well­
being of the majority of the world 's people and the en­
vironment. The fact that the WTO makes global trade 
policy through secret negotiations and enforces those 
· policies through judicial proceedings closed to the pub­
lic reinforces fears that most people no longer have 
enough voice in public policy. 
As many homemade posters put it, the question is 
"who's in charge," or "whose trade organization?" The 
local coordinator of the union protests repeatedly insisted 
that lahor groups were there not to reject global eco­
nomic integration, but to change the rules of the game 
in the global economy. The Alliance for Democracy (a 
group attracting many suburban middle-class retirees) 
organized numerous standing-room-only educational 
panels under the banner, "End Corporate Rule; Build 
Economic Democracy." Hundred<; of people carried 
Sierra Club posters declaring "No Globalization with­
out Representation ." The coordinators of the nonvio­
lent civil disobedience action that shut down the WTO's 
opening ceremony declared that their purpose was to 
"globalize liberation, not corporate power." Flyer after 
tlyer detailed various groups' complaints ahout what they 
specified as "corporate globalization." Speaker after 
speaker attested that the goal of the protests was to put 
"people and the planet before profits ." 
When curious delegates wandered the streets af­
ter being blocked from official WTO meetings, I heard 
students with purple-hair and pierced-nostrils engaging 
pinstriped men in earnest discussions about the mean­
ing of representative democracy (is appointment ofWTO 
delegates by national trade ministers a sufficient means 
to insure public accountability'!). 
The focus was not just on trade agreements hut on 
explaining and challenging the general philosophy of 
"economic liberalization" or free-market extremism, 
blamed for increasing disparities of wealth both nation­
ally and internationally. A rich array of forums and pam­
phlets proposed detailed alternatives to the current poli­
cies governing campaign finance, corporate charters, 
intellectual property rights, access to capital, small busi­
ness development, agriculture, and government procure­
ment. The evening before the WTO meetings opened, 
thousands joined church groups to form a human chain 
demanding cancellation of the chains of debt owed by 
poor nations to the International Monetary Fund and 
World Bank -- debt that makes any benefits of increased 
trade go to foreign creditors rather than to domestic in­
vestment or human needs, according to one prominent 
anti-debt coalition. 
Second, the WTO, and the economic policy it rep­
resents, has inspired extraordinary coalition-building. 
Rows of steelworkers from Missouri, Indiana, and Utah 
packed a church to listen to a leader of a Caribbean femi­
nist group talk ahout the effects of inequality between 
North and South nations on peasant women. A Cana­
dian endangered species activist debated sea turtle pro­
tection laws with a representative of a Malaysian shrimp 
fishing community, agreeing that the WTO excluded both 
their interests. Topless Lesbian Avengers (handing out 
carefully-footnoted literature discussing hormone-treated 
heet) marched with Mennonites for Fair Trade. Middle­
aged union men greeted costumed environmentalists 
with .chants of "teamsters love turtles" -- and received 
" turtles love teamsters" chants in return. Busloads of 
hlue-collar workers joined thousands of young students 
and aging anti-war activists in shouts of "Hell No, 
WTO!" -- putting a decidedly different spin on 1960s 
nostalgia. Environmental leaders roused their white 
upper-middle class followers with speeches demanding 
commitment to fighting global economic inequality. The 
ranks of the AFL-CIO-Ied labor march were flooded with 
Humane Society leaders, consumer groups, AIDS ac­
tivists, Veterans for Peace, family farmers, Free Tibet 
activists, and Raging Grannies (to name just a few) . 
The strength of these coalitions remains to be seen, 
and they certainly have many steep contradictions to 
overcome. Nonetheless, recent WTO rulin_gs and pro­
posals for expanding WTO power over services and in­
vestment have raised fears that just about everything 
anyone holds dear could become an illegal trade barrier. 
Under the WTO, "free trade" has come to mean elimi-
. nating not just tariffs and quotas on goods like textiles, 
but also lifting certain environmental and health protec­
tions, reducing public investment, and increasing pro­
tections of property rights for international business and 
investors. WTO proceedings and new proposals have 
raised questions not only about governments' ability to 
subsidize farmers, ban a-;bestos, or to label hormone­
treated beef, but also about the future of things such a-. 
public fundjng for health care and education, govern-
ment licensing of nurses and lawyers, and privacy laws 
governing personal health data . Such questions have 
led many to believe that the new economic order envi­
sioned by "free trade" proponents could leave behind 
far more than sea turtles, U.S. steelworkers, small ba­
nana farmers and indigenous cultures. 
When WTO conference materials advertise spon­
sorship by Microsoft and Boeing, and gatherings with 
international lawmakers are limited mostly to those with 
$250,000 to spare, a surprising array of people suddenly 
find they have something in common. 
The third theme of the Seattle protests was the 
internationalization of the labor movement (and other 
activist movements). American union leaders held work­
shops not on immigration controls or tariffs but on in­
ternational labor organizing. Union members were far 
more likely to hear speakers from Chile or Ghana than 
Washington or Illinois . When AFL leaders recognized 
"our world leaders" at their giant rally they meant not 
President Clinton but a line-up that included union lead­
ers from South Africa, Italy and Mexico, as well as a 
Chinese human rights activist and an Indian environ­
mentalist. A dark-skinned worker from Barbados got 
deafening cheers from rows of white American union 
members whe~ he yelled, " this is not about America, 
this is about the working class" and insisted that work­
ers all over the world "refuse to choose between jobs 
and living wages ." Though hundreds of groups distrib­
uted leaflets urging a myriad of reforms, I couldn 't find 
any remotely suggesting an "America First" approach. 
While Pat Buchanan weighed in via the mainstream 
media, his followers had no presence in the streets. Out 
of thousands of protest signs, I saw only one with a "Buy 
American" theme -- and, incongruously, the ironwork­
ers holding that banner raised it most vigorously when 
speakers at the AFL rally led the stadium in cries of 
"workers of the world unite" or "we are global citizens." 
In the big labor march, the crowd-. joined chants in Span­
ish from Mexican campesinos and California farm work­
ers, and cheered a contingent of workers from France 
and Quebec yelling "all together" in French. 
If, as some "free trade" advocates argue, labor is 
stuck in the past, we're talking way past - like 1919, 
invoked by protest organizers a-. the year of the last Se­
attle general strike . 
For those who want to take a closer look from other 
vantage points - or who don't want to wait for spring 
semester courses to learn more about the acronyms I 
listed at the beginning- here are some web sites to check 
out: www.wto.ora (the official site); www.aatt .ora (spoof 
of official site); www.wtoseattle.com (web site of Se­
attle Host Committee); www.corporations.ora/democ­
racy/home.html (home page of a student group called 
"180: Movement for Democracy and Education"); 
www.alobalizethis.ora/educate.html (Ruckus Society 
educational materials) .. ... . 
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EDITORIAL 
Campus Activism Is 
Bypassing UB Law 
The University at Buffalo is getting a reputation, at least among its own students 
a\· an activist campus. Since the beginning ofthe school year, the campus has been the 
site ofseveal demonstrations - against new housing, against Governor Pataki's educa­
tion cuts and against the upcoming execution ofblack activist Mumia Abu-]amal. 
The UB branch ofNMASS (National Mobilization Against Sweat Shops) lza5 sent 
students from one side of the country to another to take part in national protests. UB 
President Grinier has become a target for students increa5ingly hostile to his policies. 
The UB Vote last month was another example ofactivism in aciton. 
Interestingly enough, the UB Law School, with the exeption of a handful of 
satudents, has remained comfortable insulated from this growing movement. Much of 
that can be written offto the fact that the law student body is older, and in some respects 
physically separated from the undergraduate body. Another reason is that law school is 
pretty exhausting, and most ofus are just too damn tired to carry a picket after a day of 
classes. 
However, it is odd that with the dozens oforganizations and groups in place at 
UB Law, there are no activist organizations. Other than a pro-choice group, there.are 
no groups which can claim any political or social leaning. Not only are there no orga­
nized fringe groups, there aren't even any political affiliations ... no UB Law Republi­
cans, Democrats, or even Reform Party or Federalist groups. 
It'.s well known that some ofthe bigger firms that we all hope to work for someday 
espouse strong political and social belief5, and there may be some fear that we can 
campaig11 our way out ofa job. It '.seven been said that at some upper crust, ivy-league 
law-schools, students won't go 011 record with any perso11al opinion, no matter how 
moderate or generic, because they are scared ofsayi11g something that will come back 
to haunt them if they are ever up for a judgeship. 
That may or may 11ot be true, but it is sad if it is. /t '.s alwayS'a risk lo Jta11d up for 
a belief. especially ifit\ a11 unpopular one. But there is a respo11sibility to speak out for 
what we believe in, whether it \Abu Jamal:~ freedom or the World Trade Organization. 
The rc.\ponsibility does11 't stem from our position as future lawyers, but from our status 
as American ci tizcns, and wc can't trade that infor a cleaner resume. 
As law students, /10wcvc1; we've had access to a hrillie11t view ofsociety. We arc 
1101 011/y becoming fluent in our 11atio11 '.\' law, we also study the policies behind them, as 
well as their social impact. That\ a view few people get, and it would he a shame not to 
put it to use. 
With a presidential election coming up next year, not to mention that New York 
will likely lwst the most combu. table Senate race in the nation, it's a perfect time to 
limber up and put our vocal cords to good use. For those who are not politically in­
clined, UB mu.st be thinking about a housing project somewhere that's just dying to be 
picketed. 
But dammit, protest something. it '.s getting too quiet around here. 
Help 
Still 
Wanted 
The Opinion is looking 
to fill the fol lo.wing 
positions: 
reporters
photographers
columnists· 
graphics
business/
advertising manager 
Those i nte rsted should 
call the Opinion at 645-
2147 or stop by O'Brien 
Hall, Room 7. 
Yes, we know it's nearing
final exam-time, and we're 
all stressing out over our 
tort/evidence/criminal
procedure/bankruptcy
textbook, but after 
Christmas, give it a 
thought. 
The Opinion has a strong
tradition here, and we 
need help to keep {t 
continuing. If you can't 
commit to full-time staff 
stat .us, we welcome 
occasional or even one­
ti me · submi s s i o n'S . We'd 
kill for a letter to the 
editor. 
Think about it~ and have 
a merry Christmas. 
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Analysis 
Dancing Naked Before the U.S. Supreme Court: 
Justices To Ponder Anti-Strip Club Laws 
By Peter DeWind '00 
The Justices at the U.S. Supreme 
Court are again reviewing strip club per­
formances. The issue which seems never 
to go away reappeared in relation to an 
Erie, Pennsylvania regulation which for­
bade nudity in public places. 
The City of Erie created the law as a 
reaction to what it portrayed as an alarm­
ing rise in the number of adult entertain­
ment clubs within the city. The regulation 
banned doing any one of the following four 
things in public: (1) engaging in sexual in­
tercourse; (2) engaging in deviate sexual 
intercourse; (3) appearing in a state of nu­
dity; and ( 4) fondling his/her own genitals 
or the genitals of another person. 
While this appears to exclude only 
extreme sexual behavior, the terms 'nudity' 
and 'public place' were defined in a way 
which included naked entertainment at 
such places as theaters, restaurants, bars 
and private membership clubs. This placed 
the topless performers who appeared at a 
so called 'strip club' in the samecategory 
of criminal as public masturbators and ex­
hibitionists. 
The law forced dancers at adult es­
tablishments to cover up with at least 
'pasties' over the nipple area and G-strings 
as bottom cover. The plain word<; of the 
statute also made it a crime to appear 'na­
ked' in regular theatrical performances 
such as Hair andEquus. Meanwhile, some 
women were allowed to appear 'naked' so 
long as they were nursing. Children un­
der ten were also c<;mld not be considered 
'naked'. 
The Erie regulation was dir.lo!ctly 
modeled after an Indiana public indecency 
law which the Supreme Court had upheld 
as Constitutional in 1991. Nonetheless, a 
local ·adult entertainment establishment, 
Kandyland, challenged the Erie law upon 
grounds similar to those which had failed 
in the Indiana challenge. The Supreme 
Court had previously determined that 
erotic dancing is not in and of itself ob­
scene and that such dancing does have the 
expressive qualities which bring it under 
the umbrella of First Amendment protec­
tion. Kandyland claimed the Erie law vio­
lated its First Amendment right to free 
speech because the dancers could not 
freely express the erotic messages they 
tried to express. To the municipality's cha­
grin, the Pennsylvania courts agreed and 
struck down as unconstitutional the parts 
of the law dealing with public nakedness. 
The City of Erie claims that the 
Pennsylvania courts failed to follow bind­
ing precedent from the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court had already is­
sued a decision on how to regulate public 
indecency when it upheld the Indiana Jaw 
in Barnes v. Glen Theater 501 U.S. 560 
(1991). Since the Erie law was directly 
modeled on the public decency law which 
the Supreme Court upheld as Constitu­
tional in Barnes, the city argues that the 
Pennsylvania courts should have upheld 
the Erie law as well. 
TheBarnes case had dealt with a law 
which had been on the books for many 
years. The point of that law had been 
mainly to prevent outdoor indecency such 
as public masturbation. Justices Rehnquist, 
O'Connor and Kennedy determined the In­
diana regulation was not directed at the 
adult entertainment business. Thus, it 
passed the 4 part test for regulation of sym­
bolic expression from US v. 0 'Brian. That 
test addressed the type of expression in­
volved in erotic dancing, expre.,sion which 
includes non-verbal elements. For it to pass 
Constitutional muster, a regulation affect­
ing symbolic expression must further a 
substantial governmental interest which is 
also unrelated to the suppression of free 
expression. 
Justice Rehnquist's opinion deter­
mined that the Indiana regulation at issue 
in Barnes was permissible because it fur­
thered the government's interest in regu­
lating societal morality. That regulation's 
requirement of pasties and G-strings was 
found to be a minor and permissible in­
fringement on the dancers' symbolic ex­
pression. 
At most, requiring clothing only 
impeded the manner of that expression and 
did not serve to prevent erotic messages 
from being conveyed to an audience. Jus­
tice Souter concurred but found that the 
important governmental interest was that 
of preventing the secondary effects of the 
adult business trade. This includes such oft 
cited effects as prostitution and sexual as­
saults. Since these effects are also unre­
lated to the expressive elements of the 
dance itself, he believed.any incidental in­
fringement on the dancer's expression was 
permissible. 
The Pennsylvania regulation, how­
ever, was not put on the books primarily 
to prevent the sort of old fa<;hioned public 
indecency seen in the Barnes decision. 
Rather, the Erie law wa<; aimed specifically 
at adult businesses. The dissent in Barnes 
had believed that the Indiana law was an 
impermissible infringement on First 
Amendment rights because it was aimed 
at the erotic content of the dances. That it 
was exactly because of the message of 
eroticism which dances convey to the au­
dience that the government sought to regu­
late it. When the content of the message is 
being regulated, the government must have 
a greater and compelling governmental in­
terest - an intert:!st which they found lack­
ing in the Indiana regulation. 
In considering the Pennsylvania 
regulation, Justice O'Connor expressed 
concern with the fact that the law was cre­
ated to address a specific problem and a 
specific type of expression. Justice Souter 
expressed concern with the unequal appli­
cation of the Erie law in that it was not 
enforced against all citizens equally. Of 
particular concern was the fact that the the­
atrical play Equus, which includes nudity, 
had recently been performed in the City 
of Erie but had not been prosecuted for vio­
lating the indecency laws. 
This unequal enforcement of the law 
only furthered Kandyland's argument that 
nude dancing was being singled out by the 
City to prevent the expressive elements 
from being publically communicated. As 
Judge Posner noted in the 7th Circuit 
Barnes decision, the message conveyed by 
erotic dancing is one of emotions and feel­
ings of sensuality. Emotions which act 
upon an audience in a way he likened to 
the emotional impact of ballets and sym­
phonies. lustice Souter had determined that 
erotic dancing may be regulated to prevent 
it's secondary effects. Yet, it is the emo­
tional effects of the dancer's message 
which is said to create these secondary ef­
fects. It is the intensity and clarity of the 
dance 's expression which the law seeks.to 
mitigate. 
It is Justice Souter's concurrence in 
Barnes which the City of Erie cited in sup­
port of their regulation. What remains to 
be seen is whether the Supreme Court will 
determine that regulating the manner of the 
expression is incidental to the message or 
is a barely disguised attempt to muftle the 
message itself. 
The issue is salient in Buffalo which 
has recently seen the much maligned open­
ing of another adult club in Cheektowaga. 
People have decried the advent of this new 
club despite the fact that the developers 
followed regulations requiring it be placed 
in industrial territory, paid a years taxes in 
advance, hired over a hundred people and 
put a site directly across from a toxic land­
fill to use. 
The body of criticism is directed at 
the message and it's perceived effects upon 
the community and womenkind. It remains 
to be seen whether the Court will agree 
that decency laws directed at adult estab­
lishments impermissibly infringe upon the 
right of dancers to send out their messages. 
Should it turn out that such dir_ected legis­
lation is unconstitutional, perhaps more 
regulations could fall in the future. In par­
ticular, those regulations which are cur­
rently are allowed because they only regu­
late the time, place and manner of the ex­
pression and are not directed at the expres­
sion itself. Such regulations include the 
zoning restrictions in Cheektowaga and 
New York City. The Court is expected to 
issue its decision early next year. 
COMMENTARY 
You Have The Right To Remain Silent 
by Joshua Roberts 'OJ 
Many a television police officer has uttered the 
phrase; "you have the right to remain silent." Now, 
silence is precisely what Congress hopes to hear from 
the Supreme Court as the seemingly steadfast Miranda 
rule is revisited. The Justice Department, in a brief 
filed with the Supreme Court earlier this month, argues 
that Congress lacked the authority to pass a .J 968 law 
aimed at superceding Miranda. 
The Miranda rule is derived from the 1966 Su­
preme Court decision, Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 
436. With the purpose of protecting against self-in­
crimination, the rule requires police to inform criminal 
suspects of their rights to remain silent and to an attor­
ney. But the conservative 4th Circuit court of appeals 
threw the future of the Miranda rule into doubt with its 
decision this past February in United States v. 
Dickerson, 166 F.3d 667 in which the constitutionality 
of Congress' 1968 enactment of 18 U.S.C.A. § 3501 
was upheld. That law attacks Miranda by legislating 
that "[i]n any criminal prosecution brought by the 
United States or by the District of Columbia, a 
confession ... shall be admissible in evidence if it is vol­
untarily given" whether or not Miranda rights were read. 
The Justice Department, lead by attorney general Reno, 
The law must decide whether 
a man can walk into a police sta­
tion, confess to having commit­
ted a series of bank robberies, 
and later attempt to suppress his 
confession... because he was not 
read his Miranda rights. 
is requesting the Supreme Court hear the Dickerson case 
and reaffirm the Miranda decision. 
Although §3501 has been on the books for more 
than 30 years, the Justice Department has given defer­
ence to the Miranda ruling. Until now, the law has been 
viewed as unconstitutional and unenforceable. The Su-
preme Court, in deciding whether or not to grant cer­
tiorari, will have to determine whether the 4th Circuit 
·erred in finding §3501 constitutional in light of Miranda. 
The 4th Circuit asserted in its opinion that Congress 
has clear "authority to overrule judicially created rules 
of evidence and procedure that are not required by the 
Constitution." Further asserting that the Supreme Court, 
in delivering its Miranda decision, did not "refer to the 
warnings as constitutional rights" the 4th Circuit found 
§3501 to take precedence over Miranda. The Justice 
department argues that Miranda has itself become "a 
constitutional foundation" ingrained in the law and the 
psyche of the nation. 
The law must decide whether a man can walk 
into a police station, confess to having committed a 
series of bank robberies, and later attempt to suppress 
his confession as Dickerson did because he was not 
read his Miranda rights. The Miranda ruling drew a clear 
line between legality and illegality. But as is the nature 
of our legal system, and consequently of our profes­
sion, clear lines of legality are meant to be blurred in 
the name of democracy. 
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Movie Review 
The Insider 
by Kevin Hsi '00 
Over the Thanksgiving break, I finally had 
the chance to watch The Insider, a somewhat con­
troversial movie that dramatizes the actual ill-fated 
relationship between a prominent tobacco indus­
try whistlebJower and CBS' 60 Minutes during the 
mid-1990s.
. 
The Insider stars Al Pacino as a 60 Minutes 
segment producer named Lowell Bergman and 
Russell Crowe, a<; Jeffrey Wigand, a former sci­
entist and corporate executive for the Brown & 
Williamson tobacco company. The Insider was 
directed by Michael Mann, the creator of"Miami 
Vice" and the director of several well-received 
movies such as "Heat" and "The Last of the 
Mohicans." 
A brilliant expose on the difficulties of deal­
ing with the economic power of corporate America, 
The Insider shows how fears of legal liability could 
even force a famous news show like CBS' 60 Min­
utes to censor itself when it comes to showing a 
segment on the tobacco industry 's long-time 
knowledge of the addictiveness of tobacco. 
As in real life, Wigand was the former vice 
president for research and development at Brown 
& Williamson who agreed to speak to "60 Min­
utes" about what the company knew about the 
dangers of smoking. According to The Insider, 
Wigand agreed to do so partly through the prompt­
ing of Bergman, a 60 Minutes segment producer 
who worked prima'rily for Mike Wallace. 
Not surprisingly, Brown & Williamson was 
very displeased when it found out and the movie 
strongly implies that the company exerted a great 
deal of financial and emotional pressures on 
Wigand in hopes of keeping him silent. 
However, whereas the company failed to 
stop Wigand, The Insider shows how it was ulti­
mately the cowardice and possible self-interest on 
the part of CBS' executives that nearly destroyed 
Wigand and his credibility. Although Wigand did 
consent to an interview with Wallace for "60 Min­
utes", the interview was shown to the public in a 
heavily censored format after fears of legal liabil­
ity were expressed by CBS corporate executives, 
particularly its general counsel (played by Gina 
Gershon) . 
The censored segment quickly became 
known as one of the lowest points in CBS (and 
television) history while the latter segment was 
only shown belatedly after considerable public 
outrage on the ontside and strenuous advocacy on 
the inside by Bergman. 
In fact , much of the movie actually focuses 
on Bergman, played with usual aplomb by Pacino, 
and his difficulties in dealing with both the reluc­
tant Wigand and his own superiors at CBS who 
were even more reluctant than Wigand at the legal 
and financial implications of exposing the truth 
about smoking. 
Mike Wallace, as the reporter who actu­
ally interviewed Wigand and narrated both the cen­
sored and uncensored segments of that interview 
that were shown on 60 Minutes, is portrayed very 
convincingly by Christopher Plummer, particularly 
in terms of his looks and mannerisms. Wallace's 
own role in the Wigand censorship fiasco is un­
clear although, in my view, the movie does try to 
portray the reporter in a generally sympathetic light 
as he struggles over ~hether or not to side with 
Bergman and his own conscience. 
Likewise, the acting of Pacino, Crowe and 
the cast in general is superb. Crowe, in particular, 
gives a tremendously moving portrayal of the emo­
tional turmoil that Wigand must have went through 
before he was finally exonerated in the court of 
public opinion .. 
A"' an additional bonu. , the movie has a brief 
but effective cameo role by Mike Moore, the cur­
rent Attorney General of Mississippi who was also 
the first A.G. to file a lawsuit on behalf of a state 
against the tobacco industry. 
Interestingly enough, despite the movie's 
obvious criticisms against censorship, the movie 
itself goes to highly visible lengths to stress in both 
its opening and closing credits that while it is 
"ba'>ed on a true story, certain events depicted in 
the film have been fictionalized for dramatic ef­
fect." 
In actuality, The Insider shows very little 
of what actually goes on inside Brown & 
Williamson and mentions only one Brown & 
Williamson employee, former CEO Thomas 
Sandefur (who died in 1997) by name. 
Furthermore, the movie never mentioned 
that at the time of the "60 Minutes" censorship 
fiasco, CBS was owned by the Tisch family who 
also happened to own the Lorillard Tobacco Com­
pany. In fact, the head of Lorillard was Andrew 
Tisch, the son of CBS chairman Laurence Tisch. 
Furthermore, like Sandefur, Andrew Tisch was one 
of the tobacco company CEOs who testified be­
fore Congress in 1994 that none of them believed 
that nicotine was addictive. 
The movie, like the 60 Minutes interview, 
dwelled onJy on the testimony of Sandefur. Iro!Ji­
cally, the movie's byline on its poster simply says, 
"Exposing the truth could be hazardous ." None­
theless , it has been reported that Brown & 
Williamson had actually sent its pollsters to vari­
ous premieres of The Insider in order to gauge 
audience reaction on how the company was por­
trayed during the movie. 
Furthermore, it has also been reported that 
Brown & Williamson is currently considering fil­
ing a libel lawsuit against the Walt Disney Com­
pany, the owner of Touchstone Pictures, which 
produced and distributed the film. ( Ironically, a 
few years before Wigand had even spoken to "60 
Minutes", ABC News (which is now owned by 
Disney) was involved in a similar incident involv­
ing Phillip Morris .) 
While The Insider is inevitably filled with 
generalizations and dramatizations of the actual 
events surround Wigand, it nonetheless offers a 
compelling and thought provoking look at how our 
legal system can operate particularly in regards to 
how some corporate lawyers may choose to oper­
ate when defending the interests of their clients. 
For example, during the movie, Wigand blamed 
the lawyers at Brown & Williamson for ruining 
his life after the company found out of his inten­
tions to tell 60 Minutes what he knew about the 
dangers of cigarette smoking. Ironically, the real 
aftermath for this movie could be the tobacco 
industry 's current fight against the government in 
the U.S. Supreme Court to have the Court over­
rule the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 's 
authority to regulate tobacco, particularly in re­
gardl to its inquiry into nicotine. A decision is 
due in sometime next year. 
In fact, the case that was argued before the 
Court on December 1 was called: FDA v. Brown 
& Williamson. See also, Brown & Williamson v. 
FDA, 153 F.3d 155 (4th Cir. 1998). 
Since its release a month ago, "The In­
sider" has received strong reviews from most 
movie critics but it has also fared weakly at the 
box office (so far, the film has earned a little over 
$22 million at the box office) perhaps because of 
its length (it's over two and half hours long but 
seems to go by a lot quicker) and its somewhat 
sensitive topic matter. However, my recoqimen­
dation is that everyone, especially lawyers and law 
students, should take a stand against corporate 
censorship and watch The Insider. 
It is a revealing, compelling and timely 
movie about the lengths that companies may go 
through in order to keep the truth hidden from the 
public. 
The Insider is currently showing at vari­
ous local theaters including the University Cin­
ema on Maple Road, near the U.B. Campus. 
